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ALL OFF BETWEEN 
ROME AND MADRIDMTsm£™s?A?E A RneTr|P to * Bermuda

Islands and New York for 
Nine PopularYoungWomen

Vatican Announces That 
No New Proposals Will 
be Made to Spanish 
Government

DR. A. D. SMITH 
CHOSEN HEAD 

OF THE I.O.O.F.

Reports Are That His CANADA AND
Condition is Much More STATES MAY 
Serious Than Officially 

Reported. ACT AS ONE MELE 
HIGHEST PULI

Tour in West Indies for Successful Com
petitors and Chaperon in St. John’s 
Big Voting Contest -- Details of the 
Standard’s and New Star’s Great Offer

Officers Were Elected By 
Grand Lodge Of Oddfellows 
At The Annual Session In 
Truro Yesterday.

Premier Says “I Am De
termined Not to Allow 
Development of Cleric
alism in Spain.”

New Treaty And International 
Tribunal To Regulate And 
Control Through Railway 
Traffic Is Suggested.

Gallagher Decides That 
His Defence Will be 
Based on Ground of 
Hereditary Insanity.

Member For Carfeton County 
Landed Dr. Weaver In Fat 
Job In Fredericton And Lib
erals Are Sore.

Truro, Aug. 11.—The general rou
tine business goes on In connection 
with the I. O. O. F. assembly.

Wednesday evening’s session open
ed at 7.30 and several reports were 
read and adopted among others being 
the financial report which increased 
the secretary’s salary from elx to se
ven hundred dollars.

This morning the grand lodge sat 
in session at 10:30. After the open
ing ceremonies a telegram was read 
which conveyed greetings from the 
grand lodge of Alberta now In ses
sion at Calgary, to the grand lodge of 
the Maritime Provinces.

The Oampbellton fire sufferers re
lief committee reported that the 
funds* so far collected amount to IV 
BOO. Grand Master Hooper and Past 
Grand Representative C. A. Sampson, 
were chosen a committee to carry on 
the work for the relief of the suffer
ers In ill-fated Oampbellton.

After this came tne election of offi
cers, the following being chosen:—

Grand Master—A. D. Smith, St. 
John. . _ .

Deputy Grand Master—J. A. Craig, 
Yarmouth. .

Grand Warden—D. Stewart, Bridge-

New York, Aug. 11.—The suggestion 
of a new treaty between the United 
States and Canada, and the establish
ment of a joint tribunal In the nature 
of an tnternatloal traffic commission 
as the means of effective control of 
through railroad traffic between the 
two countries, was made at a confer
ence here today between Martin A. 
Knapp, chairman of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission aud J. P. Ma- 
bee, chief of the railway commission 
of Canada. The meeting was prelim
inary to further conferences at which, 
it is hoped to outline plans for full 
control of such traffic. Any agree
ment reached will be submitted to the 
two commissions and reports will also 
oe made to their respective govern
ments. No statement was made as to 
the result of the conference, except 
that it was satisfactory to both 
parties.

The possibilities of regulating traf
fic under pending laws, or new con
current laws .and enforcing the 
statues through separate administra
tive and Judicial authorities In both 
countries, was also discussed as an 
alternative to negotiating a treaty and 
forming an International tribunal.

Another topic considered was bring
ing express, telephone and telegraph 
companies under similar control.

A unique offer, fraught with much Interest and possibili
ty for delight to the residents of St. John and the surrounding 
country, is announced today by The Standard and New Star. 
It involves sending nine representative young ladies and cha
perone, ten in all, on a personally conducted tour, combining 
pleasure with education, to the Bermuda Islands and New 

York city.

Rome, Aug. 11.—The Vatican In a 
semi-official communication says that 
the idea of making new proposals to 
Spain Is so far from the intention of 
the holy see that some of the offici
als support the suggestion of sending 
no further answer to the last Span
ish note on the ground that this note 
Is a reply to that addressed by the 
holy see to the government and there 
by requires no new answer.

If Premier Canalejas Is sincere, the 
communication says, he must resume 
the negotiations at the point where 
they were abruptly interrupted.

The. Otornale D'ltakla publishes an 
Interview with the premier, who says 
he has done nothing that could be 
construed as Interference of the state 
in church affairs, but has proclaimed 
the respect due the authority of the 
state. Nor has he done anything, bo 
declares, to encroach upon the ideal 
and traditional patrimony of a re
ligion to which he himself belongs 
and to which he gives deep respect.

“But," continues the premier, ‘‘I am 
determined not to allow the develop
ment of clericalism In Spain." j

New York, N. Y., Aug. 11—. 
The following bulletin on Ma
yor Gaynor'e condition wae le- • 
sued at 10.30 tonight by hie

Fredericton, N. B„ August 11.—A 
great deal of bad blood exists in Lib
eral circles here over the appointment 
of a surgeon to the Military School.
The position has been occupied for 
some years by Dr. W. J. Bridges, who 
has been promoted to Montreal. For 
the vacancy thus created there were 
a number of applicants Including Dr.
J. W. Peake of Sunbury County. Dr.
W. J. Weaver, Dr. W. J. McGrath, Dr.
C. T. Holden and others.

There was a very general opinion 
that, from a political and military 
standpoint. Dr Peake was entitled to 
the position. He had run tw.o elec
tions for the local house In Sunbury 
County at the personal solicitation of 
the leaders of the Liberal party in the 
province and opposed Messrs. Haze» 
and Glasior in 1908, when he knew 
there was not the slightest chance of 
his being elected. He had also helped 
engineer the movement that enabled 
Colonel McLean to obtain the Liberal 
nomination over Dr. Hetlierlngton at 
the last Dominion contest, and, but I lfax"
for his efforts In getting the Sunbury «rand Chaplain—H. B. Thomas, Dor- 
County Liberals Into line Colonel Mc- tester.
Lean would not have been nominated. Grand Representatives—S. L. Walk- 
It Is to Dr. Peake, therefore, that the er Truro; L. M. Robinson, St. Ste- 
Colonel owes Ills position in the House ph*en After the report of the appeals 
of Commons today. committee which caused quite a lot

It is true that the doctor’s ardor for of discussion today’s session was 
Colonel McLean underwent consider
able cooling and that he rendered him 
little, If any, assistance In the election.
It Is believed by his friends, however, 
that this Is due to the fact that Col
onel McLean had failed to make good 
certain promises. Dr. Peake also qual
ified himself for the position from a 
military standpoint, and has attended 
the camps at Sussex for several years 
past. His friends have stated that In 
spite of the coolness between himself 
and Colonel McLean at the last elec
tion the latter would give him all the 
help in his power and would insist 
upon his appointment.

They now universally believe that 
the colonel has failed to do so as the 
plum has been captured by Dr.
Weaver of this city, a gentleman who 
came here from Ontario a few years 
ago, who has no claim upon the 
Liberal party at all, who does not ex
ercise the slightest Influence in politi
cal affairs, and whose party services 
cannot be put for one moment in the 
same category as those of Dr. Peake.

It Is now given out that no appoint
ment will be made to fill the vacancy 
caused by Dr. Bridges' 
but that a civil surgeon will be ap
pointed and that the duty will be per
formed by Dr. Weaver.

Dr. Weaver had no backing for the 
pveliivii uviô VÎ iit Vwik County, ilia
only pull lay In the fact that his wife 
had some relatives In Carleton county 
who were supporters of F. B. Car
vel, and If Colonel McLean used his 
endeavors to get the position for Dr.
Peake It Is quite clear that Ills In
fluence with the government Is small 
compared with that of Mr. Carvell.

There is great Indignation In Liber
al circles over the matter here. It Is 
felt that Dr. Weaver had less claim 
than any of the other applicants, 
aud In Sunbury county the turning 
down of Dr. Peake, In view of his 
party services. Is regarded as a deed 
of great ingratitude on the part of 
Coloiml McLean and the Liberal gov
ernment.

Dr. McGrath, who was an applicant 
for the position Is said to have the 
support of Henry R. Emerson and all 
the Liberal clique that frequent the 
Queen Hotel, while Dfl. Holden's 
friends confidently whispered about 
that lie would get the position because 
of Dr. Pugsley’s support.

fVÿsr,ov.............. ......
comfortable day and hae tak
en sufficient nourishment. He 

and Isla cheerful, stronger 
now reeling quietly.

“The complete radiographic 
examination by Dr. C. Cald
well ehowe definitely that the 
bullet le lodged In the vault 
of the pharynx, eeelly ac
cessible; but It Is not consid
ered wise to attempt to re-

No better itinerary could possibly have been selected 
than the one arranged for the party of ten which will make 
the trip as guests of The Standard and NeW Star.

On another page will be given 
binary opportunity that is offered those who desire to enter 
the contest.

The only rules surrounding the enterprise are made 
with the sole object of guarding the interests of each candid
ate alike, and of making the contest as fair for one as for 
another.

>
an outline of the extraor-

move It at present.
“The blood examination la 

also satisfactory."
New York. Aug. 11.—Mayor Win. J. 

Gaynor, may be making satisfactory 
progress, as his attending physicians 
persistently maintained today and to
night, but there Is an undercurrent of 
doubtful anxiety tonight that mus 
contrary to the official bulletins.

His surgeons say that he had a sat
isfactory day, that he is cheerful and 
stronger and was resting quietly, 
more than holding hie own against 
the pistol shot wound Inflicted on 
Tuesday by James J, Gallagher. As 
opposed to this attitude of optimism, 
those who read the 10.30 bu letin 
thoughtfully noted reference to com
plete radiographic" examination. Indi
cating that II was necessary to take 
a second set of negatives in order ac
curately to And the position of the 
bullet. That an additional set of 
negatives was taken has been report
ed heretofore but the rumor lacked 
confirmation.

Nothing is said 
the “spilt bullet” mentioned as Indi
cated in the first pictures! instead the 
lead is now said to be lodged in the 
roof of the mouth. Whether the 
other shadow as Indicated In the first 
picture is a splinter of bone, none of 
the physicians would say.

A sample of the patient’s blood was 
examined carefully this evening and 
pronounced satisfactory, the relation 
of the white and red blood corpuscles 
having been found so near normal as 
to cause no alarm. Although rumors 
are afloat that his physicians are in 
disagreement, Robert Adamson, his 
secretary and B. J. Lederle, health 
commissioner of New York, gave out 
a statement discrediting the reports 
of friction among the medical advis
ers. The statement does not deny 
the report speclflolally, but by Impli
cation, as follows:

Continued On Page

SIMPLE RULES.
water.

Grand Secretary—J. J. McKinnon, 
Charlottetown.

Grand Treasurer—J. A. Balcom, Hal-

These rules are given in detail in the full-page announce
ment appearing elsewhere in this issue, and a careful read
ing of the terms of this rare opportunity is commended. It 
would be better still to preserve this important announcement, 
making sure to familiarize yourself with all the information 
therein contained.

..... nniinillu nilllT METHODS OF VQTING. ,

. . will be two methods of ballotting, by coupons clipped from 
Aided By Rain Men Succeeded {he paper and by special ballots issued for paid-in-advance 

In Confining Blaze To Mach- subscriptions, as will be explained more fully later.
TERRITORY DIVIDED.

That the young ladies residing in St. John and vicinity 
may have an equal chance to win these splendid trips, the 
territory has been divided into nine districts. The nine young 
ladies whose votes at the end of the contest, Saturday, Oct. 
8, 1910, are the highest in their respective districts will win 
the nine trips. To the young lady who has the highest vote 
in all the districts will fall the honor of naming the chaper
one of the party, thus giving her two free trips as the Grand 
Prize.

Be one of the select party of guests of The andard 
and the New Star on the trip—that you will enjoy far excess 
of any you have ever taken. Enter now. Get in before the 
race starts. Select a hustling campaign manager, just as 
any political candidate would do, and get your friends work
ing for you. Do this, hustle a bit yourself, and you will be 
rewarded with this trip that will teach you what you cannot 
hope to learn from books.

MONTREAL 
SHIP LINERS 

RESTLESS
FI III HIM

1 closed.
The Grand Lodge accepted an In

vitation for the visiting delegates to 
have a look over the experimental 
farm. Rain started to fall, however. 
Just at the time of leaving but. not
withstanding, quite a few took ad
vantage of the chance to see the ag
ricultural college and lauds.

Men Who Fit Cattle Boats 
Want Increased Pay And 
Have Applied For a Concil
iation Board.

In the bulletin of
ine Shop But Whole Plant 
Was In Dange’r, MMITOM MEMBERS E 

FDR GRIND LODGE. S.O.E.Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 11.—The great 

plant of the Canadian Iron Corpora
tion at Londonderry came dangerously 
near being wiped out by flames to
night by a Are that destroyed the 
machine shops.

The machinists had been at work 
during the evening aud about an hour 
after they left the shop, flames were 
discovered. The building was ft wood- 

and the flames spread with

Montreal. Aug. 11.—There is some 
unrest among the ship liners of ihe 
port of Montreal, who have applied for 
a. board of conciliation and Investiga
tion under the Lemieux act and there 
Is every Indication that their request 
will he granted.

The men want Increased rates of 
pay, but It was pointed out today by 
tli.- shipping interests that whereas 

men are employed 
this year owing to the great falling 
off in the number of cattle shipped, 
the supply of ship liners has been 
greatly In excess of the demand.

Ship liners are the carpenters who 
fit up the vessels which carry cat
tle to British ports with the neces
sary pens and woodwork. in 
years their numbers have been quite 
numerous. It was stated that the var
ious shipping companies have .for 
vears employed as a rule, the same 
men, and that If the demands of the 
liners had been made to the com
panies Individually, Instead of by two. 
men claiming to act for the ship lin-J 
ers as a whole body, there might haveJ 
been no necessity for running to the! 
minister at Ottawa and endeavoring* 
to put into movement the rather cum 
bersome machinery of the Lemieux

Application Made Yesterday To 
Supreme Lodge, Meets With 

Opposition And Is Finally 
Left Undecided.

en one
great rapidity and the employes cen
tred their efforts In an endeavor to 
save the foundry, and pattern shop, 
and the remainder of the plant. The 
heavy rain aided the workers and the 
machine shop was the only building 
destroyed.

In busy seasons 200

) resignation,
Ottawa, Aug. 11.—The Supreme 

Lodge. Sons of England, this after
noon discussed the request of the Man- 
Itobft ®**Tnb**r9 of the order for the 
establishment of a provincial Grand 
Lodge for the prairie province. There 
was a good deal of opposition to the 
proposal. It being argued that If Mani
toba were granted a Grand Lodge sim
ilar demands would be made by other 
provinces with the result that the au
thority of the Supreme Lodge would 
be affected aud apart from insurance, 
there would be little for It to do. The 
Manitoba delegates advanced many ar
guments In favor of their demand and 
it was decided to leave the matter 
over for further discussion.

Five*
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6E086E W. DOBED 
SUFFERS 1 SUEDE 

PIRILÏTIC STROKE

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES.
Privileges and courtesies have been secured especially 

for The Standard and New Star’s party. Not a listless mo
ment will be spent on this trip, the attractions constantly 
commanding the attention of the traveller. Without fatigue 

enjoy to the full extent the privilege of seeing and 
studying.

Report That Big Local Industry 
Has Been Purchased By Do
minion Iron & Steel Company 
—Mr. Pender In Sydney.

one can

NOMINATION.
Nominations may be made at once, using the nomination 

blank which appears in another part of the paper today. 
Young ladies may nominate themselves or their friends may 
do so for them. Do not delay, but get in the race now and 
make the victory yours.

The finest hotels have been secured and the happy tour-

SrS KAtSSatS
„ ES^i-S £BE M 5£T5

auESSS «!« ,nAkou',he.wonw»1,lk.,UHo hW'the Star office or call up the contest department on the ’phone and
talon Iron and Steel Company. t0 spend a lew weeka vacation fU|| particulars Will be Cheerfully given. *
the Dominion Iron “and Steel Company jj| hïlthth en "a 1 ttmu g "h è ’.«n e ■ A SPLENDID TRIP PLANNED.
•teei combine1, which ha"»11 ïmiarad iu j’"** xS?*'taîr a^'he ’b"1 Every woman has some time lit her life dreamed of an

flmSîtobnu.i°n.."|£.°li fe manu. •‘Q *£•£& ocean voyage. Perhaps she didn’t want to go alone. Possi-
tacture nan. in the Maritime pro- ye‘u,rday he .uddeniy io.t the ply she feared Inconveniences In strange customs and lan- 
;t,Vrn‘nont.AobrH^t..nîTown »h°. Xn‘« hfJhiHS guages, then again maybe she “never found the time,” but
«ïe^V'frar^ttlnlko^ »•” ^ without doubt she has often dreamed of such a trip, and wish-aww* between Mo“t- ff SSSJS ed that fortune might arrange it for her. Well, fortune has

removal to the hospital bore, upon arrived; grasp this opportunity of a life time. Think of a 
ffSTJSSX iiîend."and" "hè trip to the beautiful Bermuda Islands and New York City Inambulance was conveyed to the Gen October, thfi DlOSt dêliÇjhtfllI OlOtlth Of tfl0 y62M\ Then QO ifltO
irbePub.u»lut'mmHe. tarife the contest with the determination to win and you will find 
•troke. At a late hour hi. conditio., yourself among the happy winners who leave St. John about 
wa. practically unchanged. the m|d(||e of next October. See the full page announcement

in today’s issue.
Twenty-five dollars in gold will be given to the person 

who first nominates the young lady who secures the largest 
vote In the contest.

(tse page five for Nomination and Application blanks»

Brought To The City From Har
vey In Helpless Condition 
And Now In Hospital Seri
ously III.

SIR THOMAS 
HAS NOTHING 

TO GIVE OUT

LANGFORD- 
KAUFMAN 

BOUT OFF

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, Aug. 11.—It la generally be- 

lleved here that the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company haa purchased the 

yjf Pender Nall Work» In St. John. The 
rf report received confirmation on the ar

rival here of Jamea Pender, the own
er of the latter concern, who la ac
companied by hla brother, John Pen
der, of Melbourne* Australia.

Mr. Pender waa at the steel works STEIN TRAWLERS IDE 
OUSTING SMALL BOATS

Negro Pugilist Would Not En
ter Ring With Big Californian 
Unless He Received $7,500 
—Money Not Paid.

C. P. R. President Very Non
committal Regarding Repor 
ted Absorption Of Allan Lint 
By Big Railway Company, i

Fishing Trade On Atlantic Is
Passing From Sail Craft— •■^Mphla* -The «lx Montreal, Au*. 11-In retard to tin
Scottish Trawler At Canso round bout between At Kaufman and report that the Canadian Pacific had 
soouisn irawier HI uarisu ford w„ called 0„ today, abaorbed the Allan Une Mr Thoma.

». *_ *„vt nnipRH Shaeghnessy, president of the Canadljthe negro refusing to fight unless Rn paclflc Hftld thle evening: "The
Halifax N S Aur 11,—-The dav Is guaranteed $7,600. Canadian Pacific Is always worklnisS teas i ==:
ffiSSufawvE •JSf'rÆîSS ",0‘ *•*“
of Aberdeen Scotland arrived at from hero by ft mob of over 100 men Minneapolis, Aug. 11. San Fran

ïKr«r7’'^,nl^ Wr:i,;S5 
Aburdaîti 2MT " °wn,,d ln 1 STtST StiLTS'SK”hi ES/SSmK v

After Quick Trip.

DBA. L 8. ATLESWORTH 
WILE TODD EUROPE

?

reed upon B holiday trip 
tlnent. The minister of

on the con- 
justice will 

return to the Hague on October 6 to 
hear Judgment delivered In the case. 
It is not unlikely that as usual some 
further argument will follow.

•pedal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 11.—Argument to the 

fisheries dispute before the Hague 
tribunal Is expected to be concluded 
tomorrow and Hon. A. B. Aylesworth 
and Mrs. Aylesworth will probably pro
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